
Pedimat®

Features

. 350 lbs/wheel rolling load capacity

. Pedimat models can be recessed or surface mounted 

. Many options to match any decor

. Aluminum tread rails

. Slip Resistant

. For new construction or existing recesses

Applications

. Vestibules

. Interior & exterior entries 

Building Segments

. Aviation & Transportation

. Education

. Healthcare

. Office & Mixed Use

. Retail & Hospitality

. Senior Living

. Sports & Entertainment

Benefits

. Mat system rolls back for easy cleaning

. Long-lasting & saves on maintenance & floor         
 replacement costs
. Enhances traction & scrapes shoes to trap tracked in dirt  
 & water

Keep floors clean and enhance entranceways with the industry-proven Pedimat entry mat system. Pedimat entrance matting 
is engineered for quiet performance, thanks to the combination of aluminum rails and hinge connectors, allowing them to 
be rolled up for easy cleaning and maintenance. These long-lasting entry mats can be recessed or surface mounted and are 
available in an exceptional array of finish options to match any décor.
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Mounting Options

. Surface mounted
  - Tapered vinyl frame
  - Tapered aluminum frame
  - Carpet transition frame
  - Threshold frame
  - No frame
. Recessed mounted
  - Level base frame
  - Tapered angle
  - No frame

Pedimat®

Frame Finish Options

. Standard finish: mill

. Powder coat

. Anodize

See all mounting, finish, and insert options online at c-sgroup.com.

Product Details

. 7/16" (11.1 mm) depth

. Product Weight
  - M1: 1.92 lbs/sq ft
  - M2: 2.33 lbs/sq ft
. 2" (50.8 mm) O.C. tread spacing
. M1: lightweight PET-G tread rails & aluminum surface rails
. M2: all aluminum tread & surface rails
. Choose M1 for quiet performance

Insert Options

. Heavy-duty carpet

. Exterior carpet

. Abrasive (M2 Only)

. Recycled rubber (M2 only)

. Poured abrasive (M2 only)

. Serrated aluminum (M2 only)

. Rubber

. Custom

. Logo mats available

Certifications

. ASTM E-648

. ASTM D-2047

. CDHP 01350 v1.2 (2017)

Warranty
 
. Two-Year Limited Warranty

Model Options

Pedimat M1 Pedimat M2

Questions? Connect with a CS Representative.
c-sgroup.com/representative-locator 800.233.8493
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